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"Mr. Tobacco"
To Speak Here
4#11r. Russell A. Hunt, Experi-
ment Staten, Lexinifon, and
sometimes' called "Mr. Tobacco"
of Kentucky, will be one of the
featured speakers at Hee annual
meeting of growers of the West-
ern Dark Fired Tobacco Growers
Association to be held at the
Murray City Park, Wetneeday,
July 9.
Mr. Hunt, long recognized as
c2ie of the foremost authorities
o tobacco will talk to growers
on improving the quality of dark
tobacco as one method of saving
the dark tolbaocep industry. For
some time rriameacturers 3 n d
exporters have said that exces-
sive fertilization and closer spac-
ings to get maximum yields,
have a tendency to make long,
thin, and wild tabaceo that buy-
ers do not want. Better methods
41 cultivation, fertilization and
cuewzg will be pointed out by
Mr: Hurl in his address.
Augurnenting Mr. Hunt will
be a battery of tobacco speciat-
ists who will give their views
and opinions on how to better
Western Kentucky's cash crop.
Also on the day lorqr-program
%rasa be Boone Hill. president of
the Western Dark Fired Tobacco
lapociation; Stephen E. Wrather,
director of the 'Tobacco Division,
Agricultural Marketing Service
and head of the grading service;
Jothah Fart, president of t h e
Dark Leaf Dealers Assuciation
and tobacce exporter; and Frank
R. Ellie, chief, Conernoctity Pro-
RUSSELL HUNT
grams Branch, Tabacco Division,
Commodity Stablization el:rem:ice
Cif Waettington.
Holmes Ellis, manager of the
event, said one of the days high-
lights will be the free barbecue
luncheon that is expected to
feed 1500 growers. Approx ona t e-
ly 10,000 invitations are being
mailed to growers of the district
corriprizing the Purchase a n d
three Termessee counties.
There will be entertainment
throughout the day, and attend-
ance prizes will be awarded. A
similar meeting last year was
described as being a "complete
Huge Fire IgniteM Two
• Ships Collide In River
By BART KINCH
United Press International
NEW YORK (UPI) — A
freighter and a gasoline tanker
collided in the East River early
today setting off a fiery explo-
Ann that engulfed the two ships
and set the Manhattan Bridge
afire.
A brilliant flash of igniting
gasoline flared over the river
seconds after the explosion. Al-
most immediately cries of help
were heard on shore from flame-
swept waters where crewmen
who jumped overboard struggled
against the incoming tide.
.The Swedish freighter Ne-
ldfaska moving south rammed the
small American gasoline tanker
Empress Bay, officials said, just
south of the Manhattan Bridge
spanning the East River between
Manhattan and Brooklyn. The
Empress Bay sank about two
hours later.
Forty-nine crewmen from the
two ships were rescued and most
of them hospitalized for treat-
lent of various injuries. A total
a 44 out. of 45 aboard the
freighter aiere accounted for and
five of the seven crew members
of the tanker were rescued. Three
persons were missing.
Two Ships Locked
The ships struck so hard they
were locked together. They float-
ed north on the incoming tide
'ending a column of flame into
tbe span of the bridge 135 feet
"erhead.
Electric cables on the bridge
caught fire, halting both auto
and subway train traffic. Police
also closed the historic Brooklyn
Bridge to the south as flames
spread over the water.
Thea Coast Guard banned all
traffic for several miles along
the river as dangerous gasoline
fumes hung over the water.
A. flotilla of rescue and fire-
?tabling craft sped to the scene.
One fireboat, the William J.
Ga-ynor, was damaged by the
still revolving propeller of the
Nebraska as it took survivors
off the burning ship.
The locked ships were pulled
apart after the fire was put out.
The Empress Bay !tank quickly
as water flooded through the
gaping hole in her side. The
(Tighter was taken in tow, still
afloat.
Great Flash
A witness to the collision and
fire was Capt. Bert Deeley, of
the tub Dalzellera, who said he
saw "one great big flash going
up over the (Manhattan) Bridge."
"It seemed like the *hole
river was one fire," Deeley said.
"The flames kept going higher
and higher and it seemed to
me it went on for an hour."
His tug took four men off the
burning Nebraska.
From his hospital bed, one
of the tanker's crew, Haakon
Anderson. 42. of Riverhead, N.Y.,
said he was in his bunk reading
when he heard seven blasts of
the ship's whistle—the danger
signal.
"I jumped out of my bunk
and ran out on deck," Anderson
said. "I saw that a collision
was unavoidable. I leaped over-
board and started swimming.
"From the water I heard the
crash. Then it seemed both ships
burst into flames."
Anderson said the ship's cap-
tain, Anton Hagestad, who was
on the bridge saw him and
threw him a life ring. The
captain then jumped into the
water also.
Kept Ducking
"We both kept ducking under
the water, surfacing and calling
for help. A tugboat picked up
both me and the captain. I don't
know where the captain is now
or how badly he was burned."
A crewman aboard the Ne-
braska. who also was hospitaliz-
vd, told of being trapped aboard
the freighter by automatic fire
doors which close for 30-minute
intervals. livening briefly to allow
escape attempts.
"I felt panic," Stig Asen, 18,
who was on his second voyage
as steward, said. "I could only
think of -getting on deck and
of my father and brother back
in Sweden.
"About a half hour later the
door opened and I gat on deck.
I jumped overboard and was
picked up by one of the fire
boats."
The crewmen rescued had high
praise for the police launches,
fireboats and Coast Guard craft
that swarmed around the el-rips.
Only one death was reported
Ir connection with the collision.
William Finn, a veteran photo-
grapher of The New York
Journal-American, collapsed and
died on a pier while covering the
fire.
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Frankfort To Begin
Planning Program
FAANKFORT if UPI ) — The
state Department of Econonrc
Devekspment has contracted with
the Federal Housing and Home
Finance Agency for a $62,400
planing 'program for the City od
Frankfort.
The federal government will
provide half of the cost cif the
program: Gov. A. B. Chandler's
emergency fund will provide
$15,000; and the remainder will
be made op by the Ci ty of
Frankfort and Franklin Fiscal
Court.
Carnmissioner af Economic De-
velopment George Hubley Jr.,
said the two-year planning pro-
gram will be carried out in co-
operation with the Capital City
-Planmng arid Zoning Commis-
sion.
An experienced planner will
be hired to work with a small
staff to develop an overall plan
for the city. The planner will
revise zoning ordinances, pre-
pare land-use surveys and work
out a street ensuing and numb-
ering skean.
A &me of city planning con-
sultants will be errrployed to
perform an economic base study
and population analysis, and to
prepare a public improvements
program and plan for thorough-
fare-, and community
ARRESTS IN COLUMBIA
BOGOTA, Colombia (UPI) —
The Intelligence Serv I ce an-
nounced that 20 persons have
been arrested on suspicion of
plotting against the government.
Thep risoners were described as
"retired army officers and minor
employes of the regime" of oust-
ed ex-President Gustavo Rojas
Pinilla,
Lube Brown
Passes Away
Mr Lube Brown. age 74, died
Tuesday afternoon at 3:30 at
the Murray General Hospital fol-
lowing an illness, of two days.
His deatb,..waz attributed to a
at roke. *
Survivors include his wife Mrs.
Lube Brown, Murray Route four;
one son, Hester Hugh Brown.
Murray Route four; two sisters.
Mrs. Claude Tapp of Paducah
and Mrs. Calvin Wilson, Hazel
Route two; one brother, Buford
Brown, Murray and one grand-
child.
Funeral services will be held
this afternoon at the South Pleas-
ant Grove Methodist Church at
3:00 with Walter Hill officiating.
Burial will be in the church
cemetery.
Active pallbearers are: James,
Hassel. Rupert and CI i ft on
'Brown. Densil and Glen Ed
Paschall. Honorary pallbearers
are; Willie, Beckham, Gobel. Hat-
ford and Alsie Cooper, Marvin
Miles, Cas Humphreys, Bee Mor-
ton, Ellis Paschall and Emment
Erwin.
--- The Miller Funeral Home of
Hazel is in charge of the ar-
rangements.
One Arrested For
Public Drunkeness
Police records show little oth-
er than routine work during the
past few days. The city judge
said there had been only one
arrest in Murray since tart week.
One man was arrested and jail-
ed on a charge od public drunk-
eness.
Miis Ruth Sexton
Suffers Fracture
Miss Ruth Sexton fell at her
home early Tuesday and sustain-
ed a fractured pelvic bone in
two places. She is resting com-
fortably at the Murray General
Hospital where she will be for
sometime
WEATHER
REPORT -
t DOWN
Southwest Kenttuilty —Cloudy
and warm with showers and
heavy thunderstorms today and
tonight. High today in mid 80s,
low tonight near 60. Thursday
Showers ending and turning
cooler.
Some 5:30 am. temperatures:
Covington 09, Louisville 73, Pa-
ducah 75, Bowling Green 70,
Lexington 68, London 65 and
Hopkins!salle 71.
—
Henry Fulton
Installed As
Lion Head
Henry Fulton, popular young
business man of Murray was
installed as president of t h e
Murray Lions Club Tuesday
night at the South Pleasant
Grove Methodist Church. Fulton
has been a member af the Mur-
ray club for ten years and has
held various other Offices in the'
club as well as making outstand-
ing contributions on various
corning tees.
Other officers installed were
Joe Pat James, first vice presi-
dent; Bethel Richardson, second
vice president; Castle E. Parker,
third vice president; James Rog-
ers, secretary; Rob Ray, treaear-
er; Bryan Tolley, Lion Tamer,
and Jan Blalock, tail twister.
New directors installed were
Frank Wainscott and Pete Pan-
zera. Other directors with cne
more year to serve are B L.
Cooper and C. C. Lowry.
Rue Overby performed the.ioa
stallation ceremonies in the ab-
sence of retiring president Yan--
dal Wrather who was out of
town on business. Wrather was
praised highly for a job well
done and Mrs Wrather accepted
the past president's pen for her
hueband in his absence. Joe Paz
Ward, retiring treasurer was al-
so commended fur an outstand-
ing job as treasurer for !he past
two years and was presented a
past treasurer's pen.
The installation f officers
followed a bou.ntiful meal serv-
ed by the ladies of the South
Pleasant Gr ove Methodist
Church. The occasion was at-
tended by both Lion members
Ind_ their wives a n d several
vests.
Tiaung over the office of
president, Fulton pledged his
support to the efforts of the
club and asked the cooperation
of the members for toe veining
year. He named t h e various
committee chairmen to: the corn-
ing year aria called a meeting
of ttie chirmen, officers and di-
rectors for July I, 195d.
MRS. CURD VISITOR
Mrs. Ethel Curd of Detroit,
former resident Of ' Dexter, is
visiting here this week. She ar-
rived to attend t h e Stewart
Homecoming. Mrs. Curd is well
remembered as news correspond-
ent of the Ledger & Tines for
Dexter and Dexter route one
years ago.
On her return home she well
visit in Hardin, Benton and Pa-
ducah.
SUPER SALESMAN
MEMPHIS. Tenn. (UPI) —Out
of the question to sell refrigera-
tors to Eskimos? Noesuch thing.
Henry Bowen, wtio 'is a Rural
Electrification' Administration field
representative in Alaska, said
deep freeze units and refrigerat-
ors have become common house-
hold appliances in the Far North.
Food freezes too hard in the
bitter Arctic air, he explained,
so Eskimos use the units to
keep it "warm." --.
a.._ __ —_
alli
I4
H I-0 IN SLAYING — William "Bob" Brown, 50, father of
mujean Brown, one of the original group of negro students
...grated in Little Rock Central High School, is being held
for the murder of Elmer Isaac, 68, manager of a private club
in I.ittle Rock Brown has admitted he shot Isaac three times.
(UPI Telephoto)
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
Russian Secret
P.ilice Reformed
I NOON (UPI) —Soviet Rus-
sia' dread secret police is being
sir gthened with top jobs going
to usted lieutenants of Premier
Nikita S. Khrushchev. diplomatic
dispatches reported today.
The sinister figure of Secret
Police Chief Ivan Alexandrovich
Serov has stepped into ominous
prominence in recent months,
they said. Serov was a collabora-
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International
KENMUCK Y — Temperatures
for the five day period, Thurs-
day through Monday will aver-
age five to six degrees below
the state normal of 78 degrees.
Turning cooler Thursday with
little change in temperature Fri-
day through Monday. Precipita-
tion will average more than one
inch in showers and thunder-
storms tonight and Thursday
and again about Sunday ier Mon-
day.
tor of Khrushchev's in the 1.51s-
n purges of the 112es• It Funeral
was he who helped crush the
1956 Hungarian rebellion. ughes
Observers on the spot linked
thise disquieting developments
directly to the tightening of
security within the Soviet camp
and the end of collective leader-
ship as Khrushchev gained great-
er power.
The secret police were almost
smashed with the execution of
Lavrenti Berta, its leader, and
Khrushchev's "de -Stalinization"
program two years ago weakened
i: further. Without a chief the
apparatus was ineffective and
dormant.
Diplomatic reptiles said the lat-
est signs of its resurrection did
not point to a complete revival
of the old secret police. Nor
has it affected the average Soviet
citizen.
The reported buildup apparent-
ly was designed to prepare for
future 'needs of the leadership
but ostensibly to guard against
"revisionism" a n d "imperalist
Western influence."
The most significant indication
of Serov's•growing influence was
his inclusion in the Soviet official
mission during the recent ex-
change of visits of the Finnish
and Soviet presidents. •
Soviet afafirs experts did not
anticipate the old Stalin-type se-
cret police being formed but
said the dictatorial regime is
taking no chances and equipping
iteelf with a force for any pos-
sible' eventualities.
CHERYL-LANA FACE SUIT — A tense and nervous Cheryl
Crane (left) gets moral support frorn her mother, Lana Turner.
as the child appeared for a depositions hearing in a suit brought
in the name of the son of the man she stabbed in her mother's
home in April. The suit asks $705,000 damages in behalf of _
John Stompanato III, and is brought against Cheryl, Lana, and
the girl's father, Stephen Crane. (UPI Telephoto)
•
:‘•
C
Of Mrs. J. T.
Is Held Today
The funeral of Mrs. J. T.
Hughes was held this morning
at 10:30. Mrs. Hughes died on
Monday at the Murray Hospital
after an illness of seventeen
days.
She was the wife of J. T.
Hughes, long prominent in Mur-
ray business life. Survivors also
include two sons, Eugene of
Fort Myers, Fla., and Hilton
Hughes. of Murray; one sister,
Mess Leona Covington of Mur-
ray; and two grandsons, Hiltou,
Jr., and Jimmy.
Honorary pallbearers were the
Sunday School Class taught by
Guy Billington of which Mrs.
Hughes was a member, and the
Deacons cif the First Baptist
Church.
Active pallbearers were Pres-
ton Ordway, T. Sleek!, Nat Ryan
Hughes, Pete Farmer, Vernon
Stubblefield, Jr.. Robert Wil-
iletTZ, Robert Banks and Henry
Fulton.
Rev. H. C. Chiles and Rev.
J. H. Thurman officiated. The
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
was in charge.
Army Sends Up
Another Redstone
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. UPI
—The Army sent another of its
short - range Redstone rockets
blazing hasp and far-into a ant
Florida sky Tuesday night.
The 62-foot missile, gleaming
Pike a great white dart in a
criss-cross of searchlights that
played on its launching p a d,
thundered up about 1037 pm.
e.s.t, and was visible for some
four minutes speeding through
the starry sky.
It spouted an orange geyser
of flame from its tail la it rose
and dripped burning piece, of
graphite frorn the _control vanes
in its thrust stream of the first
few seconds of flight.
The six - foot - thick Redstone
curved over slowly to a nearly
horizontal flight path and fin-
atty flickered out among the
stars. The Redstone is powered
by a liquid fuel Rocketdyne en-
gine.
The Redstone has been launch-
ed, scores of times iri the past,
orice by an all-military crew
completing training for handling
the missile at overseas bases.
The missile is considered opera-
tional.
CHICAGO — A recession-con-
scious exhibitor tacked aeautiful-
ly lettered signs on all of his
Paintings at the "Old Town Art
Fill" here. The signs read: "You
are to buy now."
Vol. LXXIX No. 151
Martin Case Is
Naked Politics
Claims Wyatt
HOPKINSVII AF (UP!) —
Wilson W. Wyatt, of Louisville,
candidate for the Democratic
nomination for governor in the
1959 primary; Tuesday charged
that the resignation of Dr. James
W. Martin as highway commis-
sioner was caused by "naked
politics."
"14 bails down to this," Wyatt
charged, "Gov. A. B. (Happy)
Chandler wanted Dr. Martin as
highway cormnissioner until he
sold his road bonds and passed
his force - account bill. Now
that these have been done, he
has no further use for Dr. Mar-
tin arid has shelved him that
the Lt. Gov. Harry Lee. Water-
field campaign may limp for-
ward." Waterfield is, expected to
annnince his candidacy this
month as the state administra-
tion choice for the Democratic
nomination for governor.
The former Louisville mayor
added that the constant change
in highway cornrthesioneet: has
"greatly impaired our highway
needs and the Construction funds
available are the greatest in his-
tory."
The appointment of Finance
Ccenrniseioner Ward J. Oates as
highway commissioner to suc-
ceed Martin is the fourth change
in the ffice since the Chandler
administration went into office.
Caravel/aim( here on -a toast
Of western Kentucky, Wyatt
continued, "Kentucky voters will
have their own opinions of an
achnInistration that can use hon-
est men between elections and
not at election time.
-Newspaper accounts tell of
backstage maneuvers to force
Dr. Martin out of office because
he refused to assess state hien-
way employes 2 per cent of their
wages for Happy's campaign
fund.
"I can't believe, however, that
the people of Kemucky will let
Happy buy the governorship for
his hand apick ed successor with
money wrung from state ern-
ployes. I do not beaieve Ken-
tucky voters can be jeought with
a flush fund, regardless of its
size and irrespective of its use,"
Wyatt continued.
Earlier Tueeday, Bert T.
Corribs, Prestonsburg a t o rn ey
who is also a candidate for the
Democratic gubernatorial r ncsni-
nation, charged Martin's resigna-
tion was motivated by poatics.
In a statement issued at Rich-
mond, Combs said Waterfield
partisans have "been after the
scalp" of Martin for several
months. Combs charged t ha t
Martin was removed because he
blocked the assessment of high-
way department employes for
campaign funds.
'We can new expect the vast
resources- of the highway de-
partment to be thrown behind
the Waterheld campaign" Combs
declared. He said this would be
combined with the "80buit cam-
paign fund" of the state admin-
istration.
Chandler said in reply to
Combs' charges, "Ask him if he
accepted -the support of t h e
highway department in his cam-
paign for governor in 1955. And
ask him if he did not accept the
'robust campaign fund' put to-
gether by the Clements-Weath-
esky curnbine on his bebaW.
Whs tioes ke think he's fool:riga"
Policemen Attend
State Meeting
Two members of the Murray
Police Department were in Lex-
ington this week to attend a
convention cif the Kentucky Po-
lice Officers Association. Chief
Charlie Mart and Policemen
James Witherspoon left Murray
Sunday to attend the three-day
meeting which ends today. Marr
and Witherspoon are expected
to return today or tomorrow,
according to Officials at City
Hall.
Kentucky Lake Business Men
Plan To Sue Commonwealth
KENTUCKY LAKE STATE
PARK (UPI) —A group of Ken-
tucky Lake area businessmen
said Tuesday they plan ti bring
suit against the Commorrivealth
of Kentucky challenging the
state's right to use the proceeds
from a state bond issue to .ex-
pand houseng facilities a'. state
perks.
The group is known as Ken-
tucky Vacationland, Ind., a n d
has a reported 40 members with
James Gorley, cat Gilbertsville,
as its president.
Its members, who said the
suit wil be filed: in Frankhn
Circuit Court at Frankfort with-
in "two or three days," claim
proposed motel an hotel addi-
tions will "compete with private
industry."
Gov. A. B. Chandler Monday
announced that the State Prop-
erty and Buildings Commission
will issue a $3,500,000 revenue
bond issue for parks develop-
ment.
Chandler said the "basic need
is to provide more revenue-pro-
ducing facilities in an effort to
correct the out-of-balance op-
erations at our major vacation
arid tourist 'resort parks."
The lion's thare of the bond
issue would go for some 50 new
motel units at Kentucky Dam
State Park and an addition to
the Kenlake Hotel at Kentucky
Lake State Park.
'Principal opponents of the
proposed expansion are private
restaurant, Motel, boat dock and
gift shop 'operators in the Ken-
tufty 'Lake area.
Attorneys for the group, wile
prefer to remain unidentified
until the suit is "filed, said the
suit will seek to invalida!e the
parks bonds "to the extent that
they are being used" to engage
in competition 'with private busi-
ness.
Private motel operators con-
tend they have invested thous-
ands of dollars in their preperty
and that business already is bad
because at the economic reces-
sion.
They charge that the propos-
ed new additions built with the
state bonds would provide fur-
ther competition.
The suit wlil be tiled before
bids are accepted on the bond
issue, which was advertised
Tuesday, with bids expected in
come attires weeks.
Consrevation Conwnisgioner La-
ban P. Jackson, met with a group
of businessmen from the area in
Mars.hall County last Thursday
to defend the proposed parks
expansion.
Jackson said the -expaneion is
needed to attract aidditional
tourists to Kentucky.
The state has engaged. Men-
wether, Marye & Associates,
Louisville, an artechitectural
firm, to design and build the
planned improvements.
GOING TO THE
SEASHORE?.
Take NANCY along with
you! Just phone
55
and have the
LEDGER & TIMES
sent to your vacation ad-
dress.
 V .
•
11.
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WEDNESDAY -- JUNE 25, 1958
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New City Hall and Gas Building  $120,000
Sewer Plant Expansion  $125,000
New School Buildings  $110,000
Planning and Zoni,ng Commission with
Professional 'Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks, Curbs, Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
City Auditorium
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Lord I have loved the habitation of thy
ho4se. Psalm 26:8.
It gives' us new etrength and courage.
LEDGER 8t__ 11:111s. - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Ricks Signs At
urray State
Cal Luther. Murray State Col-
lege's new basketball coach, has
announced that four prep-basket.
ball players, one from Kentucky
and three from Illinois, have
signed for athellic scholarships
at MSC.
. The four include Billy Ricks,
North Marshall High School. Cal-
vert City: Len Mahoney, Yorke
Township High School, Elmhurst,
Ill.: Don Robards. Bradley-Bour-
bonnais High School, Kankakee,
Ill.. and Dick Ping, Mattoon High
School. fdatoon.
Ricks ,a 5-10 guard, was the
,sparkplug of North Marshall
-teams for two years. leading
teem to the finals of the regional
'..Urnement in 1957 and 1958. Ilia
as honorable mention all-state
e 1251 and was a member of
•1e Paducah Sun-Democar: all-
Purchase team. He was also
• omed to the all-regional tourna-
itent team for both 1957 and
Ricks is Olt son of Mr.
And Mre John Ricks, Route 6,
Benton.'
Mahoney. a 6-5 guard. led his
team to the co-champipriehip of
the Chicago West Surburban
League last season. He was nam-
ed all-conference for two years,
honorable mention for the all.
Chicago area for two years, and
all-Du-Pase County two years.
He averaged 13Jebounds a game
last season. The most points he
scored in a game was 26. and
his field goal percentage was 40.
Mahoney is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Mahoney, 195 Clin-
St., Elmhurst.
Robards, a 6-4 forward. aver-
,ged 17.9 points and 12 rebounds
a game last season' in leading
Braves' Rivals Had Better Get A Move On
By FRED DOWN
United Press International
The Mevsaukee Braves'. Na-,
tional League rivals better get ,
a move on before they try in
the same beat as the "sorry
seven" who are enasing the New I
York Yankees in the American I
League.
There's no longer any dc•ubt I
about — the Biases are mak-
ing a "big move"—and may be
▪ in the process of building an
ensurmountable lead. Their. 31/2-
game lead after Tuesday night'
2-1 victery over the San Earn-
else° Giants is their fattest mar-
g.n of the year and les in sharp
contrast to their fourth - place
position of a year ago vehen
they eventually won b yetgh
games.
In two. weeks since June, -I*
the Braves have won eight of
12 game& a relatively meciest
• dose-. but elsough to gain at
least two games on every rival
except the St. Lees Cardinals.
The Card:flees. 8-5 over the
seme period, have lost only a
half game to the Braves and
Tuesday night beat the Pitts-
burgh Pirates. .2-1, for their
fourth win in a row.
Giants Drop To 3rd
Warr,h Spahn. who hadn't won
- a game since May 31. pitched
a three-hitter Tuesday night to
shade Stu Miller in a "battle
decided by homers. Ed Mathews
and Joe Adcock bel'ed horints
fir the Braves and Felipe AloU
ht one for the fading Giants,
e he have eet 17 of their last
24 games t • drip - into third
• Dtspee. Spaen's June slump, he
too is aheao of titi pace of
eist season when he won 21
games and :he Cy Young award'
as pitcher of ,the year. The
37-year old left-hander stands
9-4 this year compared to 1-5
on June 25, 1957.
Pittsburgh'n Rai Kline had the
CardiflhI shut out until the
ninth when Gene Green walked
and Curt Fload followed wi Is
a 400-foie temer. Relief pitcher
Phil Paine received credit for
hes foterth. win without a loss
while on Kline suffered his
eighth loss against seven vic-
tories.
Rookie John Briggs, recently
brought up from Ft. Worth,
pitched a six-hitter to give the
Chicago Cubs a 3-0 win over
the Philatelphia Phillies and the
Los Angeles Dodgers beat the
Cincinnati ReciTrge _13-10, in 10
iunings and 7-2 in 11 innings
in the other XL activity.
Eight Games Ahead
The Yankees bounced bark into
the win column and increased
their American League lead to
eight games when they whipped
the Chicago Whee Sex.. 8-2. The
Detroit Tigers downed the 'Balti-
more Orioles. 5-0. the Boston
Red Sex rallied to edge out
the Cleveland Ind:ans. 4-3. and
the Kansas City A's and Wash-
ington Seriators played a 2-2
tie in other AL games.
Catcher Sammy Tayl tees-
ron homer was the big blow
for the Cubs as _Briggs struck
out six and walked four In
re cording his first 'big league
win. The loser was Jack Sanford,
XL rookie of :he year in 1937
who now stands 5-6 • ter thts
season.
The Dodgers swept their second
Jerry Grogan Is Leader In
Four Pony Deerments
Jerry Grogap et the Orioles ' along with Tummy Lyons of the
. all 'but wa:king away in all
(.: the c,ffeneve department in
tea Pony League as the season
nears the tea way peint.
Gregan is nernacr one in .the
ay( rage department with a .3118
nark, first in RBIs with 11,
in run, leered wen 13. and
hee-Tdur berne, run, also leads
time league. No lee .rd was avail-
able at this ene e would
bi sale to sae :Me :IE. has receiv-
ed mire wok- :nen anyone else
• in, :he leagui •
• Gems Gragen tt.. rr.-•st trouble
fur see batten! (-tee is 'is h.s
to:emirate .1;, W . n and
Stose, Wileast .f th• Dodger-
w'n Tiu•se twe
Jerry Grogan (Orioles
James Wilson (Orioles) ..
Steve Williams (Dodgers)
Ric'rd Workman (Indians).‹
Walter Illackburn (Indians)
Kim Wallis (Indians) ....
Harld Shoemeher (Indians)
---7-jiminy Wilson (Dodgers) •
Tommy Lynni (Phils) .... 212
Ronnie Roberts (Dodgers) 18
c•—I.. iki•;I•1 1$
straight doubleheader in a seven-
hour and 11-minute slugfest with
Cincinna'i that wound ut at
2:11 a.m. e.d.t. They won the
opener on 10th-inning homers
by Gil Hodges and Joe Pignatano
and scored five runs in the
11th inning of the nightcap. Duke
Snider had six hits in the double-
header to raise his average to
.512 and Gil Hodges hit two
homers and knocked in fivel•
for the Dodgers. Sandy Kende',
who won., the opener, clos'ed out
the rug/steep in relief
Mantle, Lumpe Homer
Mickey Mantle, Jerry Lumpe
and Norm Siebern hit homers Chiesee
in a five-run fourth inning rally Cleveland
that kayoed e. Early Wynn and Baltimore
then relieTicT Ryne Duren pre- Washing ter.
served the victory for the Yan-
kees with a tremendous relief
performance in which he struck
out tie batters in 21/2 innings.
Duren's job preserved Boo Tur-
ley's Ilth win—high for the
majors.
Paul Foytack pitched a five-
hitter for the Tigers who have
won 11 of 14 games under man-
ager Bill Norman. Gail Harris'
homer and a two-run single by
Al Keene were the big blows
in an eight-hit Detroit attack.
Milt Pappas was the loser.
Vie Puwer, who had driven
in all of Cleveland's runs with
a single and a two-run homer,
let in the Red Sox' winning
run with a ninth-inning error.
The victory went to Leo Kiely
while Hoyt Wilhelm was the
loser.
The Sena'ors scored two sev-
.enth-inning runs. to gain a tie
with Kansas City before rain
finally halted the contest an
inning later. The game will be
replayed in its entirety.
Phils are in the' secondposition
in the RBI departellet with nine
each. • 1
Lyons is also in the number
tee; spot in home runs with
three.
The two who have the best
pitching record thus far are
Workman and Billy Rayburn of
the Orioles. Both have registered
2-0 records. Mitch Gibbs of the
Indians isn't far behind with
2-1. ,
The Indians, who are tied for
the league lead with the Orioles
are the 'only learn in the league
who- have not hit a home run.
Here are ¶h€' tep twelve batters
in the ,league.
AB R H RBI
17 13 10 11
16 3 8 9
14 6 7 9
24 11 10 5
20 8 9 0
22 10 8 7
25 5 9 7
20 3 7 3
7 7 9
8 6 1
3 6 4
his team to the Illinois "Sweet
Sixteen" before it was edged by
one point. He Was an all-con-
ference selection for two years.
scored nitre than 1000 points
during his high school career.
and was named to the Northern
Illinois all-star team last season.
.The most points he has scored
in one game is 33. His field
goal percentage last season wa-
44.
Robards is the son of Mr. and '
Mrs. Dale Robards, 1371 Lexing-
ton Circle. Kankakee. -
Ping. who was first in scoring
in his conference, the Big 12,
last year with an aveeage of
20 points a game, is a 6-5 for-
,,ward. Last season he was named
to the all.conference team, the
Chicago Herald-Ariterican Ale-
Southern Illinois team, and to
three all-state ,-teams. hie was
also selected to play in the
East-West all-star game at Hut-
chinson, Kansas.
He 'was captain of his team
last season, which compiled a
19-5 record. He shut a blazing
52 per cent from the field; and
set a new home scoring record
for one game, 31 points.
.Ping lives with his grand-
parents, Mr. t nd Mrs. John Van
Moore 2308 Western St., Mat-
toon.
Coach a-A.:her .reperts that the j
boys show proreise of being one!
of the best goidp of freshmen'
ever to enroll at Murray. "All ,
fort of them," he said, "have
*he potential of making them- -
selves as good as they want to
be."
Luther. who took over the
head coaching duties at Murray'
June 1. coached at DePauw'
niversity for four years. In '
his third season there he won!
the Indiana Collegiate Conference '
championship, and his team play-
ed in the NCAA tournament.
Before coaching eel DePauw.
be was freshman baskatisall ceach
at the University, of Illinois 'for
three years.
FIGHT RF,SULTS
By United Press internation•I
LONDON —El I swirls (Spider)
Webb. 1501/2, Chicago. outpoint-
ed Dick Tiger, 161%, N•geria
(10). •
L•ONDON—H.,gan •(Kid) Has-
sey, 127, N .ge r i a , 71,CO'd "Jules
Touan. 127, French West A/Inca
(7).
Al'HOL, Ma's —Tommy
row, 137, Claremont, N44., !out-
po,rv.ed Lou Carmine, '
New Y ,r4c (8).
- MAJOR LEAGUE
STANDINGS
By United Press Int Iona!
AMERICAN LEAGUE
New York
Kanner City
Detroit
ston
W L
40 22
32 30
32 31
32 33
399 33
31 35
28 34
28 35
Pct. GB
645
516
.508
492
.476
.470
.452
444
Yesterday's Games
New Yerk 6 Crueige 2
Boston 4 Cleveland 3
Detroit 5 Baltimore 0
Wash. 2 K. C. 2. tie 8 inns.
8
817 N.
912
10
11
12
121/2
ran
Today's Games
New York at Cencago
Baltimore at Detroit
Waehington at Kan. City. night
Boston at Cleveland, night
HOUSTON, Tex. —Paul Jor-
gensen, 131/2, Port Arthur, Tex,
uutp.;inted It eicy Randell, 135,.
Rome, Ga. (10k.
Tomorrow's Games
New York at Chicago
Washergen at Kan. City, night
Baltimore at Detent
Boston at Cleveland
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Milwaukee
St. Louis
San Fran.
Cinceinati
Pittsburgh
Chicago
Philadelphia
Los Angeles
W L Pct, GB
33 25 S83
32" 29 .525 31/2
34 31 523 31/2
30 30 500 5
32 33 .492 51/2
32 34 485 6
27 33 450 8
29 36 .446 81,2
Yesterday's Results
Chicago 3 Pir.ladelphia 0
St. Louis 2 Pittsburgh 1
Milwaukee 2 San Francisco 1
Los Angeles 13 Cincinnati 10, let
Los Angeles 7 Cincinnati 2, 3od
Today's Games
ciTicsio Phiiadeipr... :..ght
Les Angeles at Cincinnati, night
San Fran. at Milwaukee, n.ight
St. Louis at Pittsburgh, nigtit
Tomorrow's Games
St. Louis at Pittsburgh
Los Angeles et litiveaukee, night
San Fran. at Cincinnati, ri.ght.
Ouly games scheduled.
Yanks, Cubs Still Tied For 1st
Pct. Te Yanks and the Cubs won
.588 last night in the Little League
I'. go into a first place tie in
, lhe league standings. The Yanks
.S00 shut out the Card( 10-0 on Don
.4171Feughn's three hitter and the
.400 Cubs edged the Reds 6-4 •
.364, Faughn recorded his six vic-
.360 tory against no loses for the year
350 as he struckout seven batters.
.333! Jimmie 'Taylor had two singe s
.333:for the ̀ ladles and Micky Rogge,:
.333 ! belted . tv.-o doubles.
03 lecke 
Tidwee
I..
and Richard Lamb all had singles
for the Cards.
The Cubs and the Reds battled
all of the way before the Cubs
iced the contest with two runs in
the top of the fifth.
Norman Hale was ('he winning
pitcher with nee strikeutes ano
nine walks. Jim,me'' Ellis was
charged with the Wee.
Hale ewes also- 4* big stick
man ter the Cubs 161th. a double
and a single.
I,. W. Paeersen reciatered two
e'elen f-r the Peels. • '
••••••••••
Snare9:''Zi
errreaDeRROPT.7.11E-JARIre,
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0 USE
REFRIGERATORS
REGARDLESS OF AGE
On This Vironderful New Big 12.2 cu. ft. Deluxe
SHEER LOOK FRIGIDAIRE
The Following Trade-In Prices Will POSITIVELY BE ALLOWED!
$175
for any
refrigerator up to
5 years old
frefrigerator   oras n; to 10
.year old
$125
for any
refrigerator 10 to 15
years old
$90
for any
refrigerator 15
years or older
NO DOWN PAYMENT
WITH THIS OFFER
Ward & Elkins Guarantees These Trade-In Allowances
Comparable Trade-In Allowance On Your Old Refrigerator on the
Purchase of Any New 1958 Frigidaire
All refrigerators traded-in must necessarily be operating and freezing properly.
WARD-ELKINS LOOK! NEW TURQUOISE,/
"The Home of Long Trades QUICKUBE ICE TRAY _<:r
and Short Profits" -5=/ 990-
only
You Can Own One of These Beautiful
Frigidaire Refrigerators Now!!
REGULAR PRICE S1 90 --
HURRY! UNITED SUPPLY! -
- Fulutee
FRIGIDAIRE In (ube
and ear Renee
WARD ELKINS
• ....
. ' .
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AMON LEEHOOKS 81/4 LARGEMOUTH BASS •
Good Catch On Previous Trip
Leads Angler To Huge Lunker
Amon Lee of Murray has taken
the lead in the men's bass divi-
sip of the Ledger and Times
!Meng contest and captured the
envious attention of every rival
fisherman in Calloway County
with his giant catch.
Fishing from a favorite spot
on Wildcat Creek Lee hauled
in the eight and one-quarter
pound monster with a Jitterbug
Lure and a Zepco Spinning Reel.
The exceptional HOOK was made
about six o'clock in the afternoon
A. past weekend fishing in
approximately six feet of water.
'Lee used an eight pound test
line to pull in his tremendous
catch.
Amon Lee landed a six pound
eight ounce largemouth the day
before using the same rigging
which no doubt led him back
to the memory-marked spot on
Wildcat Creek. Upon dragging
tP lunker to the bank. Lee gave
hiThself a well deserved slap of
congratulations . and headed for
Morgan's Grocery to weigh in
his catch as an entry in the
Ledger and Times fishing con-
test.
Dr. James C. Hart, who form-
erly held first place, now fall
to the number two spot in the
largemouth division of Class A.
The Doc landed a seven pound
fir ounce bass several weeks
ago. His fall to second place
. pushed 0. R. Jeffrey right out
of the contest.
Jeffrey who led the division
with a seven pound one ounce
catch before Doctor Hart's entry
dislodged M/Sgt. Drane Shelley
from a sturdy position with a
five pound twelve ounce HOOK.
Joe P. Wilson of Lyn:wale
le lids the Crappie division in
C.iss A with a two and one-half
pound entry. Another Wilson, J.
C., holds second place with a
two pound and three ounce crap-
pie.
Rayburn McDougal holds the
top spot in Cat with a huge 20
pounder weighed in at Enix's1
Sporting Goods last week.
No entries have been reported
in the Junior_ Class yet but
the women have gone to bat.
Mrs. Everett Massey holds both
first and second place in the
Crappie Division of Class B with
a one and three-quarter pound
and a one and one-half pound
crappie. Mrs, Massey also leads
in Bluegill with a half pound
entry.
Mrs. Obera Brittain has a two
pound three ounce largemouth
bass entry to lead the ladies
in this department.
Remember there will be a
grand prize awarded to the in-
dividual compiling the largest
combined total of points. The
more entries you can make, the
better your chances are of being
the grand prize winner. Of course
each division winner (such as
bass, crappie and etc) will re-
ceive a nice prize, but the grand
prize is an additional award.
As a sterling example of how
that works, just look at Mrs.
Everett Massey and the way
she compiled her 85 points to
reign as the overall leader of the
Ledger and Times contest.
Mrs. Massey holds first place
In the crappie division (35
points), second place in the same
division (213 points) and first
place with Bluegill (30 points)
for a grand total of 85.
If you have any question con-
cerning the contest just call 55
and ask for some information.
We will be happy to explain any
phase of the contest. Remember,
it you want to WIN...keep those
ENTRIES COMING IN.
TOUlAi8T SPENDING
MEXICO CITY (UPI) - The
Bank of Commerce reported that
tourists from the United States
and other countries spent 592
million dollars in Mexico last
year.
ENIX Sporting Goods
on Concord Highway
SCOTT-ATWATER MOTORS
BOATS • PA INNOWS1 • FISHING
TACKLE • SOUVENIRS GAS
OIL • FISHING LICENSE
ARCHERY EQUIPMENT
LIBERAL TRADE-INS ON
BOATS and MOTORS
Jai&
IRVIN COBB RESORT, Inc.
ROUTE 6
Turn Off Highway
94E Near Murray
COTTAGES - SAND BEACH
COMPLETE DOCK
FACILITIES
BOATS - MOTORS
BAITS - GAS - OIL
PICN ICING FACILITIES
— FISHING FUN AND NO MOSQUITOS —
RESTAURANT SERVES DELICIOUS
FOOD at MODERATE PRICES
Your family
will favor
our fine food
When You're In The Mood
For Fine Food
. visit -
SUE And CHARLIE'S
FAMOUS FISH DINNERS
with HUSH PUPPIES
* ON BEAUTIFUL KENTUCKY LAKE *
Phone 623-J
Hooks
AND
Anglers
by JIM HARMON
Cast Your Eye This Way
by SLIM JIM
The weather hasn't been real
hot this past week but for the
most part it has been warm.
The water is warm at about
80 degrees and clear. The pool
level is normal for this time
of year and the fish are biting.
All in all the fishing picture
looks pretty good. Stripes (White
Bass) are being taken in the
jumps especially around the
bridge. The Willow fly hatches
are here which even further en-
lightens the Stripe picture.
Another entry in our fishing
contest this week and this one
is a walloper that is going to
keep someone busy casting for
a bigger catch. Amon Lee makes
this entry which is a giant of a
fish, an eight and one-quarter
pound largemouth bass.
Lee made his HOOK in Wildcat
Creek on Kentucky Lake using a
Jitterbug lure and a Zepco Spin-
ning rig. The proud angler landed
a six and one-half pound large-
mouth the day before fishing
from the same hole. Don't be
over anxious though fellas, Lee
didn't leave any signs marking
the spot which without a doubt
is now his favorite "fishing hole."
Both of his nice catches were
made in the afternoon in about
six feet of water with the latter
HOOK taken around six o'clikk.
Dr. James Hart's seven pound
five ounce bass falls to second
place with this new entry and
forces 0. R. Jeffrey and his
seven pound one ounce bass right
out of the contest.
Mrs. Everett Massey is the
overall leader of the Ledger andl
Times Contest with a grand total
of 85 points. Mrs. Massey amass-
ed her total by placing first
and second with crappie in Class
B and first place with Blue cill
in that class. Her nearest lady
rival is Mrs. Obera Brittain who
leads in the bass division with
3! points.
As 'for he men, all they have
done so far, is to fight among
themselves for the biggest entry.
Amon Lee and Joe Wilson are
both tied point-wise with a total
of 35. Their nearest contender is
Rayburn M cD ougal with 80
points. He can pick up 10 more
points and take second place
In the overall lead by sending
in a picture of his catch that
is in the process of being de-
veloped.
Say Junior, are you going
fishing this week? If you are
come by the office of the Ledger
and Times and take a look at
the big prize we have already
for the winner of the Class C
' Division (under 16). I am sure
that once you have seen this
' fine 21-piece spinning outfit you
will not be long delayed in mak-
ing an entry. Enter your catch
now, don't keep waiting for a
giant of a fish. If you make
a bigger catch later. on you can
enter again. There is no limit
• to the number of times an in-
dividual can enter.
Have you been planning a fish
trip but just can't seem to make
it because you lack one important
thing, a boat? There is an answer
to your problem, see Al Blum
at Irvin Cobb Resort. He will
not only fix you up with a good
boat but he will also be able
to pass along the latest fishing
information.
You casting accuracy need im-
proving? Practice casting until
you can drop your lure within
inches of your target. This can
be done in your backyard, and
it's fun when you make a game
of Let the family join in,
Vs le how new fishermen are
created i Accuracy in fishing is
often- the difference between
Many fish or no fish.
On your next fishing trip be
selective in choosing the proper
lure for the job. When fishing
over weeds, use a weedless spoon
or a topwater lure over sunken
weedbeds or other visible cover.
Pick a diving lure for dropoffs
or in dark holes. Try various
colors in each lure, vary your
retrieve from fast to slow, steady
to jerky, bump the bottom oc-
casionally. Above all, keep trying,
fish are where ,you find them
-and you will, when you may
least expect it. Then you'll be-
come a fisherman with a lot of
memories.
RAIN INSURANCE
GUNTEN, Switz e r le re1 (1/134)
--American ambassador to Swit-
zerland Henry J. Teylor was as-
sured today that If it rains dur-
ing his July 4 garden party in
Bern it will rain pennies from
heaven. He insured the 1,000-
guest party against rain for $5,-
1 000, which he planned to turnover to the University of Bern.
The "Thunderbird" weighted
shank spinner is ACTION spelled
with capital letters. Thunderbird
spinners have that extra some-
thins that fish gofor! They are
"all business" with their per-
suasive -combination of a flashing
spinning blade and colorful "ac-
lionized" rubber skirt that spells
double trouble to the most cau-
tious fish.
Instant spin type blade, highly
polished, and clevis mounted on
a stainless steel shaft. Two
popular sizes with. treble hook
attached. Large fluorescent red
beads add color 'on any of the
patterns which come in a large
selection of colors.
The Glen L. Evans Company
of Caldwell, Idaho has sent the
Ledger and Times one dozen
Shsters and one dozen Thunder-
birds for prizes in the big fishing
contest.
Editor's Note: If a bait or
lure with which you de not
Hardin Man
Leads In
Ashland Derby
FRANKFORT, Ky. -A Hardin,
Ky. angler with a knack for
gettin big bass is leading in
the Prize division of the
"Ken ishing Derby."
Herman Johnson. Route 1, Har-
din, has turned in the leading
entry in the state-wide fishing
contest being conducted by the
Ashland Oil and Refining Com-
pany and Aetna Oil Company.
The largest largemouth catch
to date was caught at Kentucky
Lake and registered at Kentucky
Lake State Park Boat Dock.
Johnson's entry is leading in
the race toward a grand prize
consisting of a 14 foot aluma
Craft boat, an Evinrude 18 hp
outboard motor, a Holsclaw Sup-
er Deluxe boat trailer and a
week's paid vacation for two at
the winner's choice of Kentucky
Lake or Lake Cumberland. Com-
petition in the grand prize divi-
sion is limited to largemouth
bass.
Leader in the smallmouth divi-
sion is Charles Shake. 529 Seneca
Ave , Louisville. Shake's tackle-
buster was caught out of James-
town Dock on Lake Cumberland.
Entries in the bluegill competi-
tion are headed by Tom O'Nan,
134 Hanover, Lexington. T h e
entry was landed at Herrington
Lake and registered at Gwinn
Island Dock.
Top award at the end of the
contest, ip each of the division
of smallmouth, bluegill and crap-
pie will be a 10 hp Evinrude
motor.
The Kentucky Fishing Derby,
sponsored jointly by Ashland Oil
and Refining Company and Aetna
Oil Company, extends through
Labor Day. Free entry blanks
are available at Ashland Oil and
Aetna service stations.
Entries are judged by officials
of the Kentucky Department of
Fish and Wildlife Resources,
Frankfort.
Use Care When You
Board Your Craft
There is a right and a wrong
way to go aboard any boat,
according to the Evinrude Boat-
ing Foundation.
Never scramble aboard with
your arms loaded with gear.
Keep your hands free to steady
yourself and step into the boat
as nearly arnidships as possible.
Gear should be placed on the
dock before stepping into the
boat and then brought aboard.
Jumping into a boat may injure
the jumper, the boat or the
equipment
Common Sense
Needed For Care
Of Motors
Outboard motors are designed
to give long, reliable service
free of trouble, and the Evinrude
Boating Foundation says all the
owner has to do is cooperate
by maintaining the motor in a
sensible manner.
'If the owner provides the
proper mixture of oil and gaso-
line, keeps the sparkplugs clean
and keeps the wiring in shape,
the motor will give trouble-free
operation indefinitely.
NINEOLA. N.Y. (UPI) —
Archie Berkey, 43, was in the
dog house with police today be-
cause he allegedly broke into the
dog pound to steal his own dog.
•
familar is featured in this
column and you would like
to examine the bait yourself
Just' drop by the office of the
Ledger and Times and we will
be happy to si-ow them to
yOU.
Fishing
Report
Water condition - 80 degrees
and clear.
Remarks: We are now off to
the races! Those factors, which
each year at 4,... certain-- time
come together to .make the Egg-
ners Ferry beidge area one of
the best hot weather and hot
water fishing spots in America,
are now making their full con-
tribution. Both day and night,
the big thing from here- out
will be Stripers (White Bass).
The factors are: the concrete of
the bridge piers around which
the Striper likes to school; the
new hatch of shad minnows
reaching the size that causes
the Striper jumps during which
millions of shad are cut to pieces
and devoured by the Striper;
the hatching out of the most
natural of all fish food-the
willow fly ((he fly hatches a're
upon us - three hatches this
week);. the ability of the gaso-
line lanterns to attract both wil-
low flies and shad minnows.
So starting now, it's excellent
fishing any way you want it-
casting the jumps by day, Troll-
ing the Spoonplug by day and
still fishing around the piers by
night. Take your choice, but
without the concrete of t h e
bridge piers, the cool comfort of
night fishing would not be in
the picture.
Individual Catches
Chicago, Ill.: P. A. Fowler and
party. 60 striped bass, 1 lb., wil-
low flies.
Evansville, Ind.: Fred Jackson,
,minnows. Jim Major and Bill
Johnston, 47 Stripes, V2 to 1/2
lbs., minnows and flies. W. C.
Bainer, 6 Stripes, es to 2 lbs.,
willow flies. Andrew E. Harper,
Jr., 10 Stripes, 1 12 lbs., minnows.
Robert James, 35 Stripes, min-
nows. Larry G. Dunbar, William
Morgan, 10 Stripes, medium, wil-
low flies. Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Miller, 41 Stripes, le to 2 lbs.,
G.F.NI.F. Earl Salt sma n, 13
Stripes, minnows. Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Rutland, Mrs. Nelson Ben-
nett, 64 Stripes, es to Pe lbs.,
willow flies. Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Rutland, Pat Doss, 28 Stripes,.
to 1/2 lbs., gold fish and wil-
low flies. ' •
Paul Gilliam
Fisherman's One-Stop
"KENTUCKY
FISHING
FORECAST"
WNBS
Thurs. 5:45 p.m.
brought to you by
7 bass, 1 to 41/4 lbs. R. D. John-
son, 5 stripes, 10 lbs., willow
flies. Al Karges, 9 cat, 1 to 3
lbs., Shrimp.
Louisville, Ky.: R. B. Marrs, 13
Bass, 31/2 to 4 lbs., Dalton Special,
Hula Popper.
St. Louis, Mo.: Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Bolyart, Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Stanley, 17 Walleye, Crappie,
Bass and Stripes, large, minnows.
Bowling Green, Ky.: H. este.
Flora, Horice Corbett, 35 Striped
Bass, 2 lbs., minnows. G. E.
Phelps and A. J. Rather, 35
Stripers, te to les lbs., minnows.
H. E. Phelps, Gene Phelps, 60
Stripes, es to 2 lbs., minnows.
Lexington, Ky.: Albert Miller
and J. C. Stephens, 8 Bass, Perch,
7 lbs.. minnows.
Marion, Ill.: Orval Mohler, 20
Cat, es to 3 lbs., Shrimp.
Newstead, Ky.: Norman Nim-
mons, Charles Irwin, Kenneth
Fiser, Billy Aldridge, 74 Stripes,
1 to Pe lbs., willow flies and
minnows.
• Cave City, Ky.: A. J. Outland
and Party, 70 -Striped-, Average,
flies.
Speedway, Ind.: Herschel C.
Clark, John 7ison, Limit Striped
Bass, 1 lb. up, Spinner. (42
Stripes, LM-5 lbs.-
Herndon, Ky.: C. 0. Jett, Ern-
est Binns, 15 Stripes, 1,12 to 2
lbs., minnows.
Cape Girardeau, Mo.: Charlie
Harris, 12 Black Bass, lei to 3
lbs., fly Rod Hula Popper.
Murray; Ky.: M/Sgt. Vaughn
and Shelley, 12 Stripes, up to
les lbs., Spinners.
Russellville, Ky.: Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil M. Herndon, 11 Bass, 1 to 2
lbs., Spoonplug.
Cadiz, Ky.: Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Street, Jr., 4 Bass, top 5 lbs.,
Lazy Ike.
Paducah, Ky.: John Hugg, 18
Crappie, 1 lbs., minnow.
Madisonville, Ky.: J. W. Hat-
chel, 12 L.M. Bass, Fire Tail
Sonic.
Camp Country Boy: Tom
Pflaun. Carp, .3 lbs., Baited Dock.
Elkton, Ky.: George Parks, 3
Big Mouth, 1 to 2 lbs., Hula
Popper.
Golden Pond, Ky.: B. C. Moore,
15 stripes, up to 2 lbs., minnows,
wilow flies. Joe Bob Turner,
2 Bass. 1/2 to 3 lbs., 14 oz., Hula
Popper.
Hopkinsville, Ky.: Cy William-
son and party, 6 bass, 1 to 31/2
tbs., surface. Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
Tuggle, Harry Walton, 10 Blue
Gill, 12 Carp, 3 Cat, 2 to 8 lbs.,
Dough Ball-Baited Dock. Charlie
Irwin and party, at...9tripes. 11/2
to 21/4 lbs., minnoWs, Dr: James
Dade, 5'Bass, 21/2 to 3 lbs., Hula
Popper. Gordon Hall, John Hall,
15 Stripes, Ile to 2 lbs., minnows.
Ann Baugh and petty, 17 Striad,
es to 1 1,2 lbs., minnows. W. J.
Moffit. 8 stripes, le to les lbs.,
HOME OF THE BIG
FISHING CONTEST
Prizes Galore
•
ONE STOP
For..,
• Rods • Reels • Poles
• Hooks • Lines • Sinkers
and . . .
Lunch - Bait - Supplies
Ice - Gas - Oil
•
We Direct You To
The Big Ones ! 1
Morgan's Grocery
mile from city limits on Concord Road)
head
today
I stopped waitingmbought a new Plymouth...and man, what I saved!
Sometime‘ it's smart to wait ... and sometimes it isn't1
Take me. I was putting off buying that net',' ear we needed.
Then I dropped in at my Pl)mouth dealer's, just to look
things over. It was the mast profitable visit of my tile.
I found I could get a price on a Plymouth a whole lot
lower than I believed possible. PLUS a trade-in offer on
my old car so high that I made 'em say it twice!
I saved a clean $140 on the Plymouth ride alone. That's
famous Torsion-Aire Ride. It's standard on all Plymouths
... but you have to pay up to $140 extra for the top
ride of the other two leading cars in the low-price held.
And Plymouth proved it can save me gas money by u in-
ning the 1958 Mobilgas Economy Run. (There's a brand-
new Fuel-Saver Choke that makes your gas buck go a
whole lot further!) It proved it will save me still more
money at trade-in time. with Silver Dart Styling that will
look new and bring more years from now!
Any way you look at it, here's a beauty that's a money-
saver. too. I'm a proud guy right now ... and a whole
lot of money ahead! See your Plymouth dealer.
Today's best buy...tomorrow's best trade... Avote-71t
 -a.
S
•
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Joint Meeting Of
Woodmen & Juniors
To Be Thursday
The Woodmen Circle Grove
iss and the Murray Junior
Grove No. 9 will have a jolint
meeting Thursday evening at
1:30 at the Women's Club House.
The Juniors, with the presi-
dent, Sandra-- Smith, presiding
will be in charge of the ritua-
listic work and the entertain-
ment for the evening.
Out-of-town talent featured
on the program will .be the
singer, Billy Wilson, from Cold-
wider, and his sister, Janice, ac-
companied by their brother,
Jimmy Wilson, at the Mario.
Vicici DeNaene a n d Beverly I
Calhoun, members of the Cada I
Junior Grove, will present a
dance number in costume. Mrs.
Frances DeName, state first vice
president, Cadiz, wek accompany
the girls to Murray.
Local juniors who will be
featured on the program are
Beth Tuck and Linda Boyd, who
will glare dance numbers, and
Shirley Hopkins who will play
the accordion.
The meeting is open to visi-
tors. A special invitation is ex-
tended to the parents of all the
Woodmen Circle Juniors.
• • • •
Social Cpliandar
Wednesday, June 23
The Lliristian Women's Fel-
lowship , executive board will
meet at 9:30 in the morrang at
the home of Mrs. Howard Nich-
ols on Olive Street.
• • • •
.Thuesday, Juke 26
The Magazine Club will meet
in the home of Mrs. Ernest Jones,
South 10th Street, at two-thirty
in the afternoon.
James C. Bishop
Family Honored At
Tea In Frost Home
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Frost Wert
hosts at a party Monday after-
noon from 300 until 6:00 honor.
ing Mr. and Mrs. James C. Bis-
hop and family of Arlington,
Va. Mr. Bishop kai Mrs. EroSVS
brother.
Guests were greeted at the
door by Mr. Frost, Jack Frost
Jr., Hunter Hancock. Robert
Young, Bill Young and Bcbby
Nix .Crawford.
In the receiving line Were
Mrs. Frost, Mr. and Mrs. Bishop,
James, Jr.. a 1938 graduate of
West Point; Jeri Lee, a student
at the Urnversity of Kentucky;
Margaret and Robert.
The main serving table was
centered with an antique crystal
candlelabra holding four burning
frosted. rose tapers. Surrounding
the base of the candlelabra were
small pale green pompoms. A
floral arrangement at one end
of the table consisted of rose
gladioli and pale green chrysan-
themum. Flanking the tapers
were antique rose petal bowls
filled with. green -ipernipo,ms and
tiny floating candles. -
Mint green punch, cookies and
candy were served. Presiding at
the punch bowl during the after-
noon were Mesdames George
Hare, W. Z. Carter, Ed Duiguid,
Wells Overbey, George Ed Over-
by, A. B. Austin, Prentice Las-
siter. Maurice Crass and Beale
Outland.
Others assisting were 2.1!sses
Fecielia Austin, Donna Tuck,
Piggy Shroa t, Betsy Howton,
Nancy Outland, Lochie B e 11
Oveebey, Je nriye Sue Stubble-
field, Sondra Kyle and Mes-
dames V. E. Windsor and Gene
Landoll.
The Bishops plan to be in
Murray until the end of the
week. Then they Will return to
their borne in Arlington.
• • • •
CHIROPRACTOR
Dr. W. T. Doss
Hours: Mon., Wed. S. rei.
9 am, to 9 P.m.
Tues. - Sat.
9 a.m. te 5 p.m.
Thursday - 9 a.m. to Noon
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Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maids &lime nose IIII2
•
, LUXURY
\rak SUPREME:
")9.95
imported continental :dashmere
For the proudest moments of your life! Now, famous
Betty Rose styles magnificent 100* pure Cashmere,
hand•detailed, with classic picked stitching. Narrow
curved lapels emphasize the graceful drape and front
yoke %hum satin lining.. and Mitin mothproof! Nude,
Bamboo, Black, Grey, Blue, Red, Llama. Sizes 8 to 18.
Littleton's
PRE - FOURTH SALE!
SAME BIG REDUCTIONS
DURING THIS ANNUAL EVENT
On All
Summer Dresses
Starts Thursday a.m. at 8:00
MI Sales Cash and Final - No Exchanges or Refunds
1031.'2 S. 4th
.•
•
BERTHA D. JONFS Phone 58
0
SIP
•
• es
4
et,
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PERSONALS 1
Mr. and Mrs. Hebert Hill of
St. Louis, Mo., and Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Fleischman of Nashville,
Tenn., will be the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Claude Anateiaon of
Hazel, this weekend.
• • • • `
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wilhs and
daughter, Dorothy, of Atlanta,
Ga., are visiting Miss Emily
Wear and other relatives. NM.
Willis was Miss Calla Wear and
formerly lived here.
• •
Mrs. W. S. Swann is. at her
home. Her health continues to
improve after spenckng several
weeks in a hospital in Louisville.
Mr. and Mn. Raymond Cole,
Olemulgue, Okla., arrived Sat-.
urclay night to visit this week
with hls sister,Mrs. Gatlin Clay-
ton and other relatives.
MEDICAL GIRT
SYRACUSE N. Y. — UP —
The State_ University College of
Medicine recently was presented
the instruments used by Dr.
George K. Smith, the Civil WSW'
physicnn who helped fetand the
modern Army's Medical Corps.
Smith was one of the doctors
called in when Secretary of
State William Seward was stab-
bed at his home the night Presi-
dent Abraham Lincoln was as-
sasinated.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. Telephone 130
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
Legion Auxiliary
Meets This Week In
Collegiate Grill
The American Legi,n Auxili-
557 met Monday evening, June
21 at the CoLlegiate Grill wilt
MTS. Claude Anderson, presi-
dent, preeeling.
MTS. Anderson led in the
opening prayer and read a poem
by Rudy Fahl "Take Time For
Right Living."
Mrs. Peter Kuhn served as
secretary in the absence of Mrs.
Macon Erwin. Mrs. Earl Nanny,
treasurer, reported on the year's
work. Mrs. Ethel Key, chairman
of the ruminating cornea:tee,
presented the slate of officers
for 1958-59 who wil be installed
at the July meeting by Mrs.
Allen,„ Austin, district president,
.n the home of Mrs. Key.
A gift was sent to Mrs. Robert
Hendon, a patient in the TB
hospital in Madisonville.
At the cl,,se of the meeting,
refreshments were served to
MWarnes Bryan Tolley, N. A.
Waop, Pete K u h n, Avis
Smith, Cleo Sykes, Edgar Over-
by, David Henry. Earl Nanny,
E•hel Key and Claude Ander-
OP
onivr
•Pee 6:30 — Start Dusk
WED. - THURS.
Jock Mahoney in
"SLIM CARTER"
TECHNICOLOR 
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
2 ACTION HITS 2in COLOR
— ••• 1. own r •
RICHARD WIDMAR
TREVOR HOWARD
JANE GR
••••••••
•••• I—
COMING SUN -MON.
ELWS PRESLEY
II Slit 0411 'taut': SeritiliS
JAILHOUSE ROCK
• f•  C•11**1•111 • io ••• P'••••
-
SOON....:
`God's Little Acre'
_
CLEARANCE SALE
The Following Items Must Be Sold!
14-ft. ARKANSAS TRAVELER .... list $326
14-ft CHEROKEE No. 14501) .... hat $347.50
1954 JOHNSON 25 h.p. MOTOR. asking $325
18-ft. INBOARD 65 h.p. RUNABOUT
ALL FISHING TACKLE  20% OFF
•
— ASSORTED CASTING PLUGS —
list $1.35 SALE 750 each
ASSORTED BASEBALL BATS
list $3.50 to $5.00 SALE $2.00
Buxton's Trading Post
ROUTE 94 EAST
•
.9 MILES EASY OF MURRAY
 INIMINIMINIM.1111011-
WEEK-END SPECIALS
Thursday Morning — Friday Saturday
For these three days only, we are offering special savings on your summer needs
in ready-to-wear. Just at-the time when you need them. Take advantage of these
special offers - remember - -THREE DAYS ONLY-.
•
DRESSES
1 Group
Values to '14.95 In Newest
SUMMER STYLES and FABRICS
00
1 GROUP
BETTER DRESSES
Values to '49.95
Included in this group are our
FAMOUS LABELED DRESSES
1114111111M: -4201611L-2111
Reduced Up To
1/3 OFF
SHORTS
JAMAICA or BERMUDA LENGTH
Values to '3.95
s2 "
HATS
All Spring and Summer Hats induct.
ed in this Special Sale!
$100 TO s 5 ea
THREE DAYS ONLY - BEGINNING THURSDAY at 8 a.m.
Sorry, All Sales Cash and Final - No Exchanges - No Refunds
•••••.-
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a
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ae per were rer one day minimum of 17 words for SOC — Ile per weed for three days. Glasertled sae are payable In advanee,
r FOR SALE   DODGE Pick-up TruCtir, $15.00.Call 1066-R or See at 219 So.
 13th St. June26.13
GREENFIELD FABRICS, 3 miles
on Cadiz Hwy. 94 has sale on
allesummer fabrics. Linens 59e-
69C yd. Bates prints 790 yard,
Voiles 3 yards $1. Pliesse 3 yds
$1. Drip-dry's 49e yard. All cot-
ton embroidery and lace $1.88
yard. Upholstery $1.19 yd. Zip-
pers 10e. Trimming reduced.
June25P
GIRLS 26" super deluxe bicycle
Call 903 days, 11104 nights.
June27C
• 
.CUBOR DUST "100" with 1%
-Rotodone, for Mexican bean
beetles and other garden pests.
prtho Rose Dust, for all flowers.
Douglass Hardware. 1TC
PRACITICALLY NEW GE push-
button electrkc stove, Titan 3-
room heater, linoleum rug, bed
davenport, table, chairs, tea cart,
1 Ty, antena, bull terrier dog. Call
1-4 eW. Mrs. R. C. Rickert, 1015
Payne St. June27C
•
BY OWNER, good house, new
roof, gas heat, built-in cabinets.
Also food freezer, 21 cubic foot.
See at 620 Broad St. June25P
USED Garden Tractor, for sale
cheap! J. T. Hale Motor Sales.
Phone 833. June25C
-
Eradicate Prevent
The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION
• TERMITES
— Licensed & InsuredIto
SAM KELLEY
Phone 441
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL ,
 C
GALLON Coke jugs, 100 each.
Call at Muray Drive-In Theatre.
June26C
GOLF CLUB SET, 3 woods, 4
irons, 1 putter and cart. Good
condition. Price 130.00. Phone
1668-W. June26P
FOR RENT 1
5-ROOM unfurnished apartment,
alse 2-room unfurnished apart-
ment. Call 33 or see at 503 Olive.
June26C
HOUSE, available first of the
month, on North 9th St. Call 31
days or 113 alights. June27C
BRIC1C HOUSE on Waldrop
Drive. 2 bedrooms, living roorn,
kitchen, dining room, den and
utility room. Phone 1627, or 48.
June27C
FZI—ION. SALE INOTICE
PIANO TUNING, repairing new
and used pianos. Call David H.
WILTIsioW at Chuck Music Center,
Murray. Phone 1458. July12P
PLUMBING REPAIR, pump and
water heater sales and service.
Call Elrody Sykes, phone 69 day
or nigttd. July 1C
WLDOW WITH 2 teen-age sons
woukl like to rent or lease Grade
A Dairy. Would consider em-
ployment, partnership, milking
on ahares 'ala what have you.
Write Box 32-T. June26P
THURSDAY Afternoon, we are
open! rcs a good time to shop
at Stark's Hardware, 12th and
Poplar. TPC
LET US estimate your next
paint job. First quality wire
used. All work guaranteed. Nu-
Way Painters. Phone 813-J. Ted
Clack, Mgr. July12C
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
PUBLIC AUCTION sale will be
held on Saturday, June 28 at
10:00 at the Lou Wilkinson farm
on Murray Route 3, near Elm
Grove, Ie mile east at Earl Lee's
Grocery on Pottertown Road.
Will sell household goods, re-
frigerator, bethoom suite, rock-
ers, - odd chairs, tables, dining
room table, dishes, cooking uten-
sils, fruit, quilts, pillows, mat-
tresses, feather beds, sewing
machine, farm equiPmenti and
tither article too numerous to
mention. June27C
SATURDAY, JUNE 26. Giant
stock turnover sale. Starts 2:30
pm., end 10:00 p.m. Factory
guaranteed merchandise. Living
room suites, end tables, all kinds
etirruture, hardware, power tools,
lawn mowers, window fans, yard
chairs, dinette suites, platform
The Calloway County'Fair, scheduled for Aug. 18,
19, 20, will be held in the City Park this year, if present
plans work out, A. Carman, President of the Board of
Directors, announced this morning.
Funeral services were hel dat 2:00 o'clock Tuesday
afternoon fox Mrs. Alice Cleaver, 86, who died at her
home near Almo Sunday afternoon.
Joel Eli Martin Bishop, 73, died of a heart attack
Monday at the home of his daughter, Mrs. Jim Simmons,
on Hazel Route.
The flag at Murray State College flew at half-mast
yesterday in honor of S-Sgt. Carl T. Wells, Jr., a former
student from Portageville, Mo.
A letter was received by college officials from Carl
T. Wells, Sr., stating that the death of his sqn had been
established by the U.S. Army. Wells had been listed as
missing since the war with Japan.
Wells enrolled at Murray State Sept. 9, 1938, after,
two and one-half years he left college to join the armed
forces.
Peter Kuhn, for a number of years employed as letter',
carrier in the City of Murray, is here this week visiting
Mite 
Tehi r me 
home. KuhnsThey 
will
return
Maynard   
to 
 MurrayR a g s d 
 to 
a I e family, 
make 
t h
are now residing in Maryland.
. rO P Si' D. ffir ik RE a.., rL. . A -A - rAIS MVP ..,,AtipM.MIII•ro° '14..• Ir...',..Tre.crir w .
CHAI no. 26
"r E011.Gra CaD,...CT wrote his
• 1.--$ innermost thoughts in his
diary," I said to Lois Marlow
"Shortly after the noneymoun,
you found out about it and used
to make a newt of reading
Georges diary. You got quite a
lure out of it. You particularly
liked to Set yourself through his
ey, a as he described you to ids
diary. It was face runclit.g about
vr:iat a wonderful, goracout crea-
Une you were."
-Donald!" said Lea, her eyes
Startled. -Hoe/ did you know
Oat 7"
"Then." I said, "after you had
been marrieci it year or two, and
I good deal of the glamour bad
begun to wear Oft and you saw
George as a very ordinary, very
ee,ryday person, Georges grand-
father died, and George inherited
ii-ome money.
-Shortly after that. George
came absolutely'' impossible. He
• started brooding, worrying, and
Own that self-righteous complex
Of his built up to a point where
there was no living with him. You
stood it for about six montiuk
then VOU decided to walk out
"You were. • little afraid
George might try to keep you
from getting • divorce. You ma
George had temperaments which
C ere abecautely incompatible.
You wanted gaiety ARO adventure.
George was leading a grim sort
Of existence I wouldn't be too
surprised It there hadn't been an-
Other man or two in your life.
and George was auspicious about
It. That ceuld have made trouble
bi the divorce court, in case there
Was a contest.
"Anyway, you decided you
wanted • little protection, so
When you left. you @tole George's
diary-the one that covered the
period of time lust prior to his
grandfather's death."
Her face had gone white now
She was watching me with eyes
that seemed to be Its big as the
Opening of the cocktail glass she
Was holding In her band.
"Donald," she said, -who . .
who in the world . . . who told
you all that stuff?"
-I told It to myself," I sold.
'George's diary told all about
the events leading lip to 'hts
grandfather's death and eerried
on for about six months after-
ward with a lot of talk abbot
Making the world a better place
In which to dye. atonement and
Pill that sort Of stuff. And then,
for the rest of the year, there
Wasn't an entry.
"That could only mean one
thing. George didn't have the
diary any more, therefore he
0
•
!couldn't write in it. You got your
some in Reno about IC. Month!
fter George's grant/father died.
It doesn't take much of a detec-
tive to put two and two tujetbel
I gad know that you took the diary
when you left."
new do you Know
all ties, Denald?"
-When rrn Working on a ease,
1 like to ar.ow wnat's happeuing.-
-Dui Donald. the police are
fighting you, or rather •-ou're
fightuig the pada*. They aren't
co-JP...rig in you."
-"h.y don t have to.'
She made circles with the base
of the cocktail glees "n table
Her lips twitched.
I said. "targe lost his diary
Mx months aftet Fits grandtathers
death. It. • pretty good bet he
never saw It again. Yet It was
found in hi, apartment Question!
How did it get In his apart-
anent 7"
"Well. bow did It?"
',There's only one way," I said.
"You put it there."
"/ put It ;here?"
"That's right, you put It there.-
"Donald. you're crazy. You -
Why would I have put It there?"
"Because you were tired at
having the guy Mess up your
Life," I said. •'and you wanted
the police to find it. You knew
that someone was going to search
his apartment, so you took the
diary you had stolen, and had
held in your possession for four
years. and put it where the police
would find It."
"Not the police," she said.
"Ycnii I wanted you to find It"
"Why?"
"Because I was tired of having
him act as my perpetual chaper-
on. I'M • big girl now. I know
what I want and I'm entitled to
live my OWn life. I've been mar-
ried. I know what It's all about,
and there's no reason on earth
why I should order my life to
suit the whims of an ex-Musband
who has become a moral cru-
sader."
-Then why didn't you kick him
out on his ear?" I asked. "Why
not lust tell him to go roil his
hoop? Why go to Si! that trou-
ble?"
She made more circles with the
cocktail glass. -He was giving
me money.' she said.
"Why?"
-His conscience bothered him
He was my numband. I had been
his wile. He'd sworn to love and
cherish and all that stuff."
I looked at her shrewdly. "And
there was a little blackmail on
the side"
"No. Donald. no. Absolutely.
He never mew I hail that diary
He never knew that I suspected
'anything *hilt his rrenefather's
waste man until
'Until what?' i asked.
"Until after you called on me.
and found out that he'd wriiten
that perfectly bornbie letter.
Then I knew I had to dc some-
"All right, what did you clo7-
She wile -1 was in a name.
At the vary time you were talk-
ing to tc.e. George was right down
the hallway visiting Caroline and
Horace Dation. I was terribly,,
afraid you might find out where
he was. that you might know of
the distinctive sports car he was
driving rutd-^
"I evidently overlooked a bet
there." I said. "Go on, what hap-
pened?"
-Weil, I got rid of you and
then I went down to the Diatom;
and told George I had to see him
right then."
"lie came along?" I asked.
"Like a iamb.- she said.
_...."And what did you tell him?"
-I told him plenty. I told him
I knew about the letter re'd
written. I told rilm that if le
thought I was going to stand for
that Kind of stuff, he was abso-
lutely riots.-
-Then what"'
-Then he began to tell me
what he was doing was. for my
Own good end atl of that. and I
got mad and told him he couldn't
put Mmseif lip on stich a pedc-tal.
I . . . I called him a murderer."
-Then what happened?"
"Ile tried to deny rt. but he
started to come apart at the
seams."
"Did you tell him you had the
diary?"
"No, certainly not. Fie didn't
know what had become of the
diary. He never did know. He
thought he had lost IL"
"Go on," I said. "How did you
handle it?"
"I told him that you were a
very, very clever detective, that
he'd stuck his neck out writing
those letters, that he was troirt7
to prison for extortion and black-
mail and rending threatening let-
ters through the mail. I told him
that when he got to prison, the
authorities Would start Inveltl-
rating his grandfather's death
ami everything about It."
"That bothered him?"
'That scared the pants off hint.
He turned green."
1.ole I. going to eve Donald.
start "quire I mentioned Car-
oline." she tells him. "She was
In on It. She prohihiv was the
one that dld the ?obi" A new
chapter of the !Nary Will ap-
pear tomorrow.
•
a
a,
rockers. Gur1nteed white paint.
There will be free drawing at
end of sale. Douglas Shoemaker,
auctioneer. Paschall Discount
House, Hazel, Ky. June2f3P
r Services Offered
• 
opoko STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
TU-5-0361, N15C
MATTRESSES REBUILT like
new. West Ky. Mattress Mfg. Co.,
Paducati, Ky. Murray represen-
tative Tabers Uph astery Shop,
101 N. 3rd. Phone 549. TIC
The U. S. Fish and Wildlife
Service reports that banding in-
format.on reveaLs some migra-
tion of waterfowl between North
America ancleyRussia. Five ocen-
munications have been received
from the USSR Academy of
Sciences (Bird Ringing Bureau)
since November, 1954, reporting
on 76 birds banded in Alaska,
Canada and the western US.
and killed in Russia. For ex-
ample, a black brarht banded in
Caldornia March 12, 1953, was
killed on the Island of Novaia
Sibir (USSR) July 25, 1956.
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PAGE FIVit
AN EXPLOSIVE FIND
SYRACUSE, N A. — UP —
Sigma Egosilon fraternity brothers
galled ponce ‘vtien tiler (retled Army daring World War U. In-
a dusty box they found in the side the box walk a large amount
attic at their new fraternity
of jelly-type nitr -glycerine,
house, a structure used by the
cooling from
every watt of
electricity used
than any other
uir conditioner
in the world"
attordince .r.,- ol•-tird
Spot 4fk..1., 111-511
IFED1958D1-HEPRS
AIR CONDITIONER
big 4-row cooling coils... plus
most powerful 2-cylinder
compressor... gives more
cooling for each dollar
You get more cooling, more comfort from each
watt of electricity with Fedders 1-HP Model
•
8121§:2 than with any other air conditioner in
the world.. because Fedders builds more value
right into the chassis with biree, r, heavy-duty
components.
Last year, when Fedders introduced this re-
markable new kind of air conditioner, it claimed
that it was the world's most efficient air condi-
tioner...that it delivered more cooling for each
watt of electricity consumed than any other.air
conditioner in the world and backed its claim
with an offer to pay f/000 to anyone who could
provs.stherw ise!
That claim has never been challenged. Now
it has been extended to 1958 Model 812SS-2.
Year rater year, the bigger cooling coils and
powerful compressor Will pay off in big operat-
ic • r, ...s ...in greater satisfaction.
$1000 challenge
Fedders Super-Supreme, Model 812SS-2,.
produces more cooling per watt than any
other window air conditioner currently
on the market as reported by manufac-
turers to the ARI under standard 110-58.
April 4, 1958. Fedders will pay $1000 to
any manufacturer who can prove other-
wise.
BTU's? Horsepower? Tons? Does it
use an oversize eompresSof that wastes
current needlessly to produce the de-
sired cooling? Or does it use a properly
sized compressor and lose cooling with
skimpy undersized cooling coils? The
true measure of any air conditioner
efficiency Is the cooling produced for
each watt of electricity consumed.
Priced As Low As
$15995
Model L-86M2
Duncan Electric
South 13th Street Extended Phone 1680
NANCY
SLUGGO --- COME
IN HERE—I'VE
GOT A BONE TO
PICK WITH YOU
by Raeburn Van Buren
OH BOY --LET'S GET STARTED
Just-If-
at A - .41,0• $$••••••
Cs. •141$ 10.41 4,641A.N.
-
.SeiSeeaem.LE,d2-
41a• -
ABBIE an' SLATS
MR. SUDDS - I TELL YOU THAT IF
YOU JUST TAKE A SHORT TRIP AROUND
YOU'LL RELAX- AND MAYBE GET
SOME FABULOUS IDEAS FOR
YOUR NEW TV SHOW.'
by Ernie Buahmiller
MR. KLUNK SAID I
WAS TO (SHIVER) WAIT
HERE UNTIL I SAW
HIM
LIL' ABNER ‘y. &i Capp
EET US OUR FRANT Y
TH'ONE WHO ATE PART
OF "IOU !! — **E' WANTS
MORE !!;_)- 
1.00k OUT '
IGGORANT ALLY-GATOR!!
'10" IS GONNA KNOCK
OVER TM' OATH!!  
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MOM/
WEDNESDAY — JUNE 25, 1958
Go Places in a Suit That DOES Things for You!
Perfect for VACATION TRAVEL
(or for Staying at Home)KEEP POP COOL
WHILE HE'S SLEEPING!
rrr
MEN'S
SHORTY
PAJAMAS
Plisse & Batiste
$249 to
SUMMER SUITS
Big Assortment Men's
SUMMER HATS
nal $198 to $598
EANAMAS
New Colors and Styles
Reg., Short and Long $4995
by
GRIFFON
Big Assortment Dacron & Wool Summer
SUITS $3495
All Colors and Styles
MEN'S
Dress Shirts
by WINGS
Reg., Short and Button-Down Collars
.;
$298 and $398
MEN'S WHITE & COLORED BROADCLOTH
DRESS SHIRTS $198
GIVE DAD A BEAUTIFUL
Sport Shirt
by WINGS
DACRON and
COTTON $3.98
s.•
BIG ASSORTMENT MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE
Sport Shirts
All Styles and Patterns
Ideal Gift For Dad! $2.98
MEN'S
SHORT SLEEVE
Sport Shirts
Woven Gingham
Printed Broadcloth
$159 or 2 for $300
Brand New Shipment
MEN'S
SHORT SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS
Ivy League and Reg. Styles 1.98
New First Quality Men's ArgyleI
Nylon Stretch Sox SPORT SOCKS
39 or 3 pr. $1.00 I Light andDark Shades
With Non-stretch
Necks
MEN'S DRESS
BELTS
by GEM-DANDY
$1" and $150
HANDKERCHIEFS
Satin Stripe
10 FOR S1.00
NEW DACRON & WOOL
by
ROCKINGHAM
AIR LOOM
SUITS
$3995
Blues, Brown & Charcoals-•
Lighter than any other suit!
e•,, /or*
2 PANT ENSEMBLE
RAYON And DACRON SUITS
s29.95LINEN WEAVE
NEW SHIPMENT SHORT SLEEVE
SPORT SHIRTS
$2.98 or 2s500
• '
• 
'1( •
4,'
TRAVEL
\
MEN'S
WASH & WEAR
SUMMER SUITS
Light and Dark Colors - Rayon and Dacron,
Dacron and Orion, and Dacron and Cotton.
$2495 & $29"
NEW SHIPMENT OF MEN'S
Wash & Wear Pants
FIRST QUALITY - ALL COLORS & STYLES
$5.98 to $10.98
New Shipment Men's
BERMUDA
SHORTS
$298 to $498
LARGE NEW SHIPMENT MEN'S NYLON
STRETCH SOX White and pwatt OR $1 00Pastel Shades 477- G FOR 
MEN'S FRUIT OF THE LOOM
SHORTS & BRIEFS
6W each
UNDERSHIRTS ... each 490
MEN'S UNDERWEAR BY B.V.D.
SHORTS & BRIEFS
8W each
UNDERSHIRTS ... each 690
MEN'S WHITE
TEE SHIRTS
1.00
MEN'S
TEE SHIRTS
WHITE ONLY
5W or 2 for $1°°
NEW SHIPMENT MEN'S
SUMMER PANTS
Dacron & Wool $9.98
NEW SHIPMENT
WASH & WEAR PANTS
SLIGHTLY IRREGULAR
$398 to $598
MEN'S RAYON & ACETATE
SLACKS $498 $598
SPORT SOX-
BERMOlt SOX
by Camp $1.00
MEN'S BOXED
HANDKERCHIEFS BELK-SETTLE COMPANY
Murray, Kentucky
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